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Black Python was so anxious that he did not bother with anything else. “Mr. Sean, please tell Young 

Master Mason that I have an urgent matter to resolve, so I had to leave first.” 

 

Sean reacted quickly and grabbed Black Python’s hands. “What urgent matter could you have? You 

don’t even have a girlfriend nor a wife. Don’t tell me that she’s running away somehow?” 

 

“Mr. Sean, please don’t say that. I really have someone waiting for me! If you don’t let me go now, she 

will run away soon!” Black Python murmured anxiously. 

 “Which girl would want to be your wife?” Sean asked in amusement. 

Black Python merely frowned as he retaliated, “Well, I’m trying to impress her now! Since Young Master 

Mason and Miss Jackson are about to be engaged anyway, why would he still want to plan a marriage 

proposal?” 

 

Black Python did not know what had gotten into Mason. Obviously, the latter was getting engaged with 

Janet next week, but he suddenly decided to propose today. To Black Python, this was utterly 

unnecessary. 

Sean quickly covered Black Python’s mouth with his hands as he hissed. After making sure that no one 

was around them, he muttered, “If you don’t want to be banished from the country, never mention this 

in front of Young Master Mason!” 

 

After all, Sean had personally experienced Mason almost losing his temper in the afternoon when he 

said something similar to what Black Python had just complained about. Mason’s exact words were—

‘Engagement is one thing, but a proposal cannot be forgone. Janet deserves the best after all.’ 

 

Hence, Sean merely nodded even though he only understood half of it. Luckily, he was smart enough; 

otherwise, he would not even know where he would be at this moment. 



Black Python also nodded blankly as he only partially understood the situation. However, even if there 

was some confusion, he had no time to think about it. Hence, he merely nodded. “Got it.” With that, he 

left in the blink of an eye. 

Sean heaved a sigh before he quickly focused on directing the preparations for the proposal. 

 

On the other hand, Black Python was swift enough that he had already picked Sharon from Woodsbury 

University an hour ago. After Janet bade farewell with Abby and Summer, she prepared to walk out of 

the university. Suddenly, a brand new sports car stopped at the entrance of the university. 

Janet did not take notice of it until a man poked his head out of the windows that were gradually rolled 

down. Upon seeing that, she walked to him with a smile on her face. Since their last life and death 

experience, Mason had been quite clingy. He even fetched her personally to and from the university, 

making Janet feel as though she was a young kid being taken care of. 

 

Upon seeing him, she jogged toward him. After Mason opened the car door and got out of the car, he 

spread his arms wide, a gentle and loving look on his face. “Babe.” 

 

Janet lowered her gaze and hugged him tightly. “Why are you here?” she murmured with her head 

buried in his chest, her tone flirtatious. 

 

Mason’s heart immediately softened. Holding her face, he kissed her as he murmured, “I have a surprise 

for you later on.” 

 

Upon hearing that, Janet smiled, a mischievous look in her eyes. “Surprise? I’ll look forward to it, then.” 

 

“Get in the car.” With that, he swept her off her feet and held her in his arms. 

 

Janet was not prepared for the sudden hug, so she quickly wrapped her arms around his neck, which 

resulted in a very intimate pose. 

 



Meanwhile, a phone camera was pointing at both of them from the corner of the street. The most 

powerful person in Asia, Mason Lowry, is cheating on his fiancee! Next week, he is going to be engaged 

with the leader of the MX from Markovia, yet he’s secretly meeting the girl who got full marks in the 

college entrance exams. How interesting! If I post this picture with the hashtag 

‘MasonAndJanetCheating’, it will definitely go viral. 

 

Emily quickly took many pictures of them being intimate with each other. As Mason was getting 

engaged with J’Adore next week, Emily thought the man would definitely let his hair down and find his 

mistress to have fun before his engagement party. She was just trying out her luck at this spot. After all, 

only pictures could show that Mason was having an affair with Janet. However, she did not imagine that 

she would be this lucky to meet them. 

 

“Oh, Janet—you b*tch! Mason and J’Adore are about to get married, yet you still don’t know when to 

stop! Seeing that we are sisters, I will definitely show J’Adore your prettiest picture. Hmph! I’ll let you 

experience what it’s like to be homeless, you b*tch!” 


